Today
COME TO the Bald Spot from 1-5pm to rent skates, drink hot chocolate, and enter raffles to win a pair of skates and/or a yummy jar of marshmallows!
GAME NIGHT AT THE CAVE, 8PM.
SUMO PRESENTS: Captain Phillips | Friday & Saturday, 8PM & 11PM, Weitz Cinema
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT sponsors showing of film Tristram Shandy in preparation for the reading marathon. Tonight (1/24), 5PM, Laird 211. Come for free pizza!
DO YOU like Bollywood movies? Come watch a popular Bollywood movie - Kabhi Khushi Kabhi Gham with MOSAIC18:30pm in Boilou 104! All are welcome!
WANT TO be a poet? Workshop with poet Cris Gibson every even week (3th, 5th..) Friday from 6 - 7:30 in Sayles 253.
ENJOY WESTERN Swing, Rockabilly, Country and Gypsy Jazz. There may be some dancing, too, so feel free to bring dancing slippers! 8pm, Concert Hall.
APPLICATIONS DUE for Carleton OCS Economics in Cambridge (Summer 14)! More info on the OCS website.

Saturday, January 25
ASIAN MARKET TRIP, Saturday afternoon! With follow-up DUMPLING MAKING session. Time to be discussed. Email shenr. The first three get the chance (drivers preferred.)
THE MARRIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN. RW Fassbinder’s acclaimed drama follows Maria as she adapts to the realities of post-WWII Germany. 4:30 Weitz Cinema.
CAMS COMPS: Griffin Johnson discusses “Vampire Blues: Realism in a Fake World” followed by Q&A. 11:30-Noon Weitz Cinema (WCC161).
HOW DO you worship? Come talk about it and see different ways students worship at the Interfaith lock-in! Chapel, Starting 8pm. RSVP to rowes.
LOVE FANFICTION? Share your favorite, write a masterpiece, and read the worst fanfic the net has to offer. 3pm at Benton House.
LDC IS having a root beer float bar tonight at dinner!
CAMS COMPS: Ashley Shaw discusses her sonic and visual installation “A Day in Memory” followed by Q&A. 9-9:30 AM Weitz Cinema (WCC161).
CAMS COMPS: Giancarlo Danno discusses his film “Del Fuego: Social Commentary through Grindhouse” followed by Q&A. 9:30-10:00 AM Weitz Cinema (WCC161).
CAMS COMPS: Felicity Flesher discusses her film “Colt” a historic drama based on gunmaker Samuel Colt’s life followed by Q&A. 10-10:30AM Weitz Cinema (WCC161).
CAMS COMPS: Grace Zahrah discusses her film “The Same Face” exploring familial relations and memory of place followed by Q&A. 11-11:30AM Weitz Cinema (WCC161).
LIKE MANDEX? Men’s club volleyball wears shorts unfortunately, BUT we have a tournament today 8-5 @ West Gym. Show up! Support your penguins!
HARI KONDABOLU | Stand-up comedy | 8:00-9:30PM in the Concert Hall PARTICIPATE IN another Campus Camp Wellstone political leader training TODAY! Held at Macalester. Depart at 8am. Transportation provided. Sign up: go.carleton.edu/ccce! questions? burkep@carleton.edu

Sunday, January 26
INTERESTED IN helping to plan the Northfield Area RELAY FOR LIFE? Come to our meeting tonight at 5:30 on 4th Lib! Questions? kapsark
ABR SNOWSHOE Walk Under the Stars with Weisberg and Braker. 6:30 @Rec Center. Bring your snowshoes or reserve a Rec pair from nbraker.
COME SEE and discuss (A)sexual, a documentary that explores a growing community of asexual individuals and their experiences. Cake provided! Weitz Cinema 4pm. ?manahane
CSC DISCUSSION topic: intersecting feminism with food choice. 7 pm Cassat Gameroom- contact robinere@ JOIN US to celebrate Dacie’s 131st Birthday with music by Knights, Gales, and others. Good food! Great Friends! 10am-12:30pm.
COME AND enjoy! This recital features music composed by Frescobaldi, Giovanni Gabrieli, Schutz, Handel, Morales, and Mozart. 3pm, Concert Hall.

Monday, January 27
CALLING ALL females interested in economics! Women in Economics will be meeting Monday, January 27th in Sayles 253 at 8pm.
LEFLER LECTURE - “A Black Panther goes to Pyongyang, Hanoi, and Peking: Afro-Asian Internationalism and Radical Orientalism.” 4:30 p.m., Leighton 305
BIOLOGY COMPS: Gillian Fitz, “Every time we touch: Cell-to-cell contact allows BMP signaling to establish primordial germ cells in embryos.” Hulings 120, 11:30am.
“THE PERSISTENCE of Nation: History and Space in Feng Xiaogang’s AFTERSHOCK,” Chinese candidate talk. 4:30pm LDC 104
LDC IS hosting a student chili contest. Vote on your favorite chili tonight at dinner. The winner will be featured at LDC, Burton &Sayles

Tuesday, January 28
SAYLES HAS Made to Order Stir Fry at lunch! It’s easy - pick your vegetables, protein and sauce and the chef will stir fry
PRESIDENT’S STUDENT Office Hour: Drop in and talk to Stevie P. about anything! No appointments necessary, all students welcome. Laird 100, 1:30-2:30 PM
CARLETON MADRID Seminar Fall 2014 Info Meeting! 5-6PM Come and get your question answered about Carleton Study Abroad in Madrid!

Wednesday, January 29
BIOLOGY COMPS: Jessica Wu, “Gut microbiota and Autism: The role of propionic acid in inflammation and intestinal permeability.” Hulings 120, 11am.
EVENSONG SERVICE, 8:30 pm., Chapel. Short evening service of song, silence, and readings led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. All welcome.
Thursday, January 30
DINNER WITH alumni Edi Chu ’77 (Psych) and Ruth Owens ’81(Bio) 6:00-7:30pm Alumni Guest House Mtg Rm Multicultural Alumni Network (MCAN) and OIL
SWEET TALK: How to break up with a friend. Navigating setbacks, boundaries, and ending friendships. Common time, GSC, Lunch & dessert first 15. ?sfantinio
OPEN STUDENT Meeting with Math Dept. Reviewers from 5-6 p.m. in CMC 206.
LUNAR NEW Year: Ring in Year of the Horse at Burton and LDC on Jan 30 & try some authentic Asian dishes.
BIOLOGY COMPS:LEIA Swanson,”Semaphorins and Cardiac Neural Crest Cell Migration:A Role in Targeting the Outflow Tract and Normal Outflow in the Developing Heart.” Hulings 120,1:30pm.
WANT TO raise awareness about mental health by sharing your story? Submit your story at bit.ly/storysignup before Sunday, Jan 26th. Questions? Email: campbell
DINING BOARD! Come one, come all! Discuss all things food related. LDC/’51, Noon - 1:00PM

Friday, January 31
SUMO MOVIE BUS | Sign-ups begin on WEDNESDAY, January 29 at 10AM on the SAO website. First-come, first-served!
LUNAR NEW YEAR: CELEBRATING PAN-ETHNICITY with ASIA. Student performances/guest speaker Dr. Vijay Pendaswer, Kingston Flash Drive with music (Passion Pit, Macklemore, Atmosphere). Contact: Laura Chihara (Ichiara).
LUNAR NEW YEAR: CELEBRATING Pan-ETHNICITY with ASIA. Student performances/guest speaker Dr. Vijay Pendaswer, Kingston Flash Drive with music (Passion Pit, Macklemore, Atmosphere). Contact: Laura Chihara (Ichiara).
BIOLOGY COMPS:LEIA Swanson,”Semaphorins and Cardiac Neural Crest Cell Migration:A Role in Targeting the Outflow Tract and Normal Outflow in the Developing Heart.” Hulings 120,1:30pm.
WANT TO raise awareness about mental health by sharing your story? Submit your story at bit.ly/storysignup before Sunday, Jan 26th. Questions? Email: campbell
DINING BOARD! Come one, come all! Discuss all things food related. LDC/’51, Noon - 1:00PM

Saturday, February 1
BOXES AND WALLS | Tour through rooms hosted by student orgs that represent a variety of lived experiences | 1-3PM in the Great Hall. Free tamales!

Sunday, February 2
LABYRINTH WALKING Meditation Chapel Service, 5pm, Chapel. Led by Mark Heiman. Soup supper too.
BURTON AND LDC is celebrating Super Bowl Sunday! Come enjoy tailgating favorites.

GENERAL
ORDER CLOTHING/GIFTS/BOOKS ONLINE FROM BOOKSTORE and choose “pick up at store”. Order will be ready the next weekday morning! Easy-peasy! Shop in-store OR online!
TEACH FOR America Deadline is Jan 24! Last chance to ensure all regions are available! Poverty shouldn’t be destiny, help change a child’s life!
NATIVE SPANISH speaker?? Help transcribe parts of an interview that I can’t understand for comps. Will pay in $$, friendship, or food! Email lambertew.
WANT TO show your original artwork? Student Activities is now accepting submissions for the Sayles-Hill Art Display! Apply on the SAO website.
ARE YOU a change maker? Want to help your fellow Carls? The Student Leadership and Involvement Grant can light the way. Contact Laackven.
METRO ACCESS FUND is now accepting trip ideas to see art, plays, music, or movies in the cities. Submit your proposal on the SAO website. Contact persenm or whites with questions.
SUMO WILL sponsor Student Org movies! Email poskanzj with the film’s name, date, and budget estimation, as well as your student org name!

WANTED
GUITAR STRAP wanted! Price negotiable, in $$, cookies, or original art. Email holladam.
NOT USING your car over spring break? Want money? Lend it to us! Contact greenwaj/versena.
TUTOR WANTED to work with a high-need HS student on Tuesdays and Thursdays! Contact trant or clarkr.

FOR SALE
BREAD! DO you like it and want to buy some (cheap) student-made sourdough on a regular basis? email pencee or dillons

LOST & FOUND
FOUND AN iPod, iPhone, or graphing calculator? You may be in luck-- check the Info Desk for your missing gadgets! MISSING GLOVES, hats, scarves, or bottles? Many of these items are in the L&F in Sayles. Come by and check for your lost items!
FOUND: BLACK iPod, 5th generation, 60GB. E-mail me the iPod’s name and it’s yours! burka@carleton.edu
LOST ORANGE North Face beanie. Email me if you find it. Thanks! --huangje.

RIDE SHARE
TAKING THE Princeton Review MCAT prep course at St. Olaf starting 2/10? Want to chat about ride sharing? Contact yangs!
THE ANTIQUE TROMBONE
RONALD RODMAN, TROMBONE and SACKBUT
STELLA FRITZELL & MIKYLA CARPENTER,
JANEAN HALL
THE CARLETON TROMBONES
THE NORTHFIELD TROMBONES

Sunday, January 26
3:00 p.m., Concert Hall

The '53 Swingbillies
Friday, January 24, 2014
8:00 p.m., Concert Hall
Mark Kreitzer, Chuck Kreitzer,
Anthony Ihrig, Tom Schaefer and
Patrick Harrison

SKATE, SIP, WIN
ice skates, hot chocolate, raffles
Friday, January 24 | Bald Spot | 1-5 pm
HARI KONDABOLU

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
CONCERT HALL
8:00 PM, DOORS AT 7:30 PM

OPENING ACT BY JACOB MCNAUGHTON '14
SPONSORED BY SAO AND CSA

SUMO PRESENTS
CAPTAIN PHILLIPS
FRIDAY 1/24
SATURDAY 1/25
8PM & 11PM
WEITZ CINEMA

Are you a change-maker? Want to be one?

Student Leadership and Involvement Grant

THE LEADERSHIP AND INVOLVEMENT GRANT CAN LIGHT THE WAY.

EMAIL LAACKVEN

APPLY FOR SUMO SPONSORING

SUMO WILL HOST MOVIE SCREENINGS FOR TWO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS THIS TERM.

IF INTERESTED, EMAIL POSKANZJ WITH:
- NAME OF YOUR ORGANIZATION
- NAME OF THE FILM YOU WANT TO SHOW
- SCREENING DATE
- BUDGET ESTIMATE FOR THE EVENT

DEADLINE: JANUARY 24TH BY 5PM